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  Prairie Defender George R. Dekle, Sr.,2017-05-23 According to conventional wisdom, Abraham
Lincoln spent most of his law career collecting debt and representing railroads, and this focus made
him inept at defending clients in homicide cases. In this unprecedented study of Lincoln’s criminal
cases, George Dekle disproves these popular notions, showing that Lincoln was first and foremost a
trial lawyer. Through careful examination of Lincoln’s homicide cases and evaluation of his legal
skills, Dekle demonstrates that criminal law was an important part of Lincoln's practice, and that he
was quite capable of defending people accused of murder, trying approximately one such case per
year. Dekle begins by presenting the viewpoints of not only those who see Lincoln as a perfect
lawyer whose only flaw was his inability to represent the wrong side of a case but also those who
believe Lincoln was a less-than-honest legal hack. The author invites readers to compare these
wildly different stereotypes with the flesh-and-blood Lincoln revealed in each case described in the
book, including an axe murder suit in which Lincoln assisted the prosecution, a poisoning case he
refused to prosecute for $200 but defended for $75, and a case he won by proving that a supposed
murder victim was actually still alive. For each case Dekle covers, he first tells the stories of the
feuds, arguments, and insults that led to murder and other criminal activity, giving a gripping view
of the seamy side of life in nineteenth-century Illinois. Then he traces the course of the pretrial
litigation, describes the trials and the various tactics employed in the prosecution and defense, and
critiques the performance of both Lincoln and his adversaries. Dekle concludes that Lincoln was a
competent, diligent criminal trial lawyer who knew the law, could argue it effectively to both judge
and jury, and would use all lawful means to defend clients whether he believed them to be innocent
or guilty. His trial record shows Lincoln to have been a formidable defense lawyer who won many
seemingly hopeless cases through his skill as a courtroom tactician, cross-examiner, and orator.
Criminal defendants who could retain Lincoln as a defense attorney were well represented, and
criminal defense attorneys who sought him as co-counsel were well served. Providing insight into
both Lincoln’s legal career and the culture in which he practiced law, Prairie Defender resolves a
major misconception concerning one of our most important historical figures.
  Criminal Justice Act of 1963 (public Defender) United States. Congress. Senate. Committee
on the Judiciary,1963
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  Courts Cassia Spohn,Craig Hemmens,2009 Courts: A Text/Reader provides the best of both
worlds-authored text Sections with carefully selected accompanying Readings that illustrate the
questions and controversies legal scholars and court researchers are investigating in the 21st
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century. The articles, from leading journals in criminology and criminal justice, reflect both classic
studies of the criminal court system and state-of-the-art research and often have a policy perspective
that makes them more applied, less theoretical, and more interesting to both undergraduate and
graduate students. This unique Text/Reader is primarily intended for undergraduate and graduate
courses on the criminal court system and/or judicial processes.--BOOK JACKET.
  The ... Directory of Legal Aid and Defender Offices in the United States ,1993
  Hearings, Reports and Prints of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary United States.
Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary,1968
  Law Clerk Handbook Alvin B. Rubin,1989
  Official Code of Georgia Annotated Georgia,1982 Due to budgetary constraints, the print version
of this title has been cancelled. Please consult a reference librarian for more information.
  Law and Legal Information Directory ,2001

If you ally infatuation such a referred Circuit Defenders 125 ebook that will pay for you worth,
acquire the agreed best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to
hilarious books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are afterward launched, from
best seller to one of the most current released.

You may not be perplexed to enjoy all book collections Circuit Defenders 125 that we will completely
offer. It is not in relation to the costs. Its virtually what you need currently. This Circuit Defenders
125, as one of the most committed sellers here will totally be in the course of the best options to
review.
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Introduction

Circuit Defenders 125 Offers
over 60,000 free eBooks,
including many classics that
are in the public domain. Open
Library: Provides access to
over 1 million free eBooks,
including classic literature and
contemporary works. Circuit
Defenders 125 Offers a vast
collection of books, some of
which are available for free as
PDF downloads, particularly
older books in the public
domain. Circuit Defenders 125
: This website hosts a vast
collection of scientific articles,
books, and textbooks. While it
operates in a legal gray area
due to copyright issues, its a
popular resource for finding
various publications. Internet
Archive for Circuit Defenders
125 : Has an extensive
collection of digital content,
including books, articles,
videos, and more. It has a
massive library of free
downloadable books. Free-
eBooks Circuit Defenders 125
Offers a diverse range of free
eBooks across various genres.
Circuit Defenders 125 Focuses
mainly on educational books,
textbooks, and business books.
It offers free PDF downloads
for educational purposes.
Circuit Defenders 125 Provides
a large selection of free eBooks
in different genres, which are
available for download in
various formats, including PDF.
Finding specific Circuit
Defenders 125, especially

related to Circuit Defenders
125, might be challenging as
theyre often artistic creations
rather than practical
blueprints. However, you can
explore the following steps to
search for or create your own
Online Searches: Look for
websites, forums, or blogs
dedicated to Circuit Defenders
125, Sometimes enthusiasts
share their designs or concepts
in PDF format. Books and
Magazines Some Circuit
Defenders 125 books or
magazines might include. Look
for these in online stores or
libraries. Remember that while
Circuit Defenders 125, sharing
copyrighted material without
permission is not legal. Always
ensure youre either creating
your own or obtaining them
from legitimate sources that
allow sharing and downloading.
Library Check if your local
library offers eBook lending
services. Many libraries have
digital catalogs where you can
borrow Circuit Defenders 125
eBooks for free, including
popular titles.Online Retailers:
Websites like Amazon, Google
Books, or Apple Books often
sell eBooks. Sometimes,
authors or publishers offer
promotions or free periods for
certain books.Authors Website
Occasionally, authors provide
excerpts or short stories for
free on their websites. While
this might not be the Circuit
Defenders 125 full book , it can
give you a taste of the authors
writing style.Subscription
Services Platforms like Kindle
Unlimited or Scribd offer
subscription-based access to a
wide range of Circuit
Defenders 125 eBooks,
including some popular titles.
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FAQs About Circuit
Defenders 125 Books

How do I know which eBook
platform is the best for me?
Finding the best eBook
platform depends on your
reading preferences and device
compatibility. Research
different platforms, read user
reviews, and explore their
features before making a
choice. Are free eBooks of good
quality? Yes, many reputable
platforms offer high-quality
free eBooks, including classics
and public domain works.
However, make sure to verify
the source to ensure the eBook
credibility. Can I read eBooks
without an eReader?
Absolutely! Most eBook
platforms offer web-based
readers or mobile apps that
allow you to read eBooks on
your computer, tablet, or
smartphone. How do I avoid
digital eye strain while reading
eBooks? To prevent digital eye
strain, take regular breaks,
adjust the font size and
background color, and ensure
proper lighting while reading
eBooks. What the advantage of
interactive eBooks? Interactive
eBooks incorporate multimedia
elements, quizzes, and
activities, enhancing the reader
engagement and providing a
more immersive learning
experience. Circuit Defenders
125 is one of the best book in
our library for free trial. We
provide copy of Circuit
Defenders 125 in digital
format, so the resources that
you find are reliable. There are
also many Ebooks of related
with Circuit Defenders 125.
Where to download Circuit
Defenders 125 online for free?

Are you looking for Circuit
Defenders 125 PDF? This is
definitely going to save you
time and cash in something you
should think about.
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neet pg books 2024 best books
for neet pg preparation - Jul 12
2023
web oct 7 2023   review of post
graduate medical entrance
examinations by amit tripathi
ashish gupta arvind arora
review of post graduate
medical entrance examinations
medicine gynae obs paediatrics
self assessment review of short
subject skin anesthesia
radiology by arvind arora
ashish gupta linkedin - Jun 11
2023
web liked by ashish gupta join
to view full profile view ashish
gupta s professional profile on
linkedin linkedin is the world s
largest business network
helping professionals like
ashish gupta discover inside
connections to recommended
job candidates industry experts
and business partners
ashish gupta pg entrance
usa tgifridays com - May 30
2022
web title ashish gupta pg
entrance pdf usa tgifridays com
subject ashish gupta pg
entrance pdf created date
20230218095704pm
ashish gupta pg entrance pdf n
khurmi full pdf - Sep 02 2022
web apr 20 2023  
postgraduate entrance
examinations at national state
level to get the pg course of
their choices review of
pathology gobind rai garg 2011
06 20 includes lecture in the

form of an educational dvd on
subject immunology added lot
of diagrams and flow charts to
make learning interesting and
easier several new and easy to
grasp
subject wise books for pg
medical entrance exams
preparation - Sep 14 2023
web feb 27 2014   surgery for
pgmee by ashish gupta amit
tripathi buy from amazon
flipkart review of post graduate
medical entrance examinations
pathology microbiology surgery
ent orthopaedics skin
anaesthesia vol 2 by amit
tripathi ashish gupta arvind
arora buy from amazon flipkart
as mentioned above this book
ashish gupta director p g m
international school linkedin -
Mar 28 2022
web ashish gupta director at p
g m international school
meerut uttar pradesh india 33
followers 33 connections
pulsepublications - Oct 15 2023
web pulsepublications latest
editions 2023 rs 254 rs 310
basics of thoracic segmental
spinal anesthesia 2022 rs 1 380
rs 1 500 review of post
graduate medical entrance
examination vol 3 edition 15th
2022 2022
review of entrance medical
entrance examination - Aug 01
2022
web review of entrance medical
entrance examination i arvind
arora amit tripathi ashish
gupta pulse pragationline com
home medicine and allied
health sciences books books for
medical pg entrance exam
zoom
review of postgraduate
medical entrance
examination vol 3 - Jan 06
2023
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web amazon in buy review of
postgraduate medical entrance
examination vol 3 book online
at best prices in india on
amazon in read review of
postgraduate medical entrance
examination vol 3 book reviews
author details and more at
amazon in free delivery on
qualified orders
dr ashish gupta anurag
university - Feb 24 2022
web dr ashish gupta anurag
university 2021 11 10t05 15 50
00 00 venkatapur ghatkesar
medchal malkajgiri district
hyderabad telangana india 500
088 81 81 057 057
ebook ashish gupta pg
entrance - Oct 03 2022
web ashish gupta pg entrance
cuet pg part a general section
english general awareness
mathematical aptitude and
analytical skills ebook pdf jan
21 2022 sgn the ebook cuet pg
part a general section english
general awareness
mathematical aptitude and
analytical skills covers
objective questions from
various competitive
neet pg 2022 preparation tips
recommended books - Apr 09
2023
web may 13 2022  
postgraduate medical entrance
exam vol 2 3 amit tripathi
ashish gupta dnb cet review for
primary and post diploma
vaibhav bharat ishad aggarwal
all india pg medical entrance
exam with answers gupta
krishnamurthy sethi dams beat
the neet sumer k sethi
review of postgraduate medical
entrance examination vol 1 -
Aug 13 2023
web review of postgraduate
medical entrance examination
vol 1 by amit tripathi ashish

gupta arvind arora from
flipkart com only genuine
products 30 day replacement
guarantee free shipping cash
on delivery
neet pg exam pattern 2024
check total marks marking -
Feb 07 2023
web nov 10 2023   all india pg
medical entrance exam with
answers gupta krishnamurthy
sethi postgraduate medical
entrance exam volume 2 3 amit
tripathi ashish gupta dnb cet
review for primary and post
diploma vaibhav bharat ishad
aggarwal self assessment and
review of neet pattern question
arvind arora
gupta quits goldman for buy
side financeasia - Apr 28 2022
web feb 26 2007   goldman
sachs has lost singapore based
ashish gupta to the buy side
post bonus season gupta will
join noonday asset
management part of the
farallon capital umbrella as
fund manager at noonday he
will be responsible for sourcing
evaluating and monitoring
investments primarily in the
asian region gupta joined
goldman sachs in
subject wise medical pg
entrance books edumedweb -
Dec 05 2022
web pathology pathology is
subject with one of the most
marks weightage in medical pg
entrance exams self
assessment review of pathology
by arvind arora review of
pathology and genetics by
gobind rai garg sparsh gupta
pharmacology self assessment
and review of pharmacology by
arvind arora review of
pharmacology by
review of postgraduate
medical entrance

examination volume - May 10
2023
web review of postgraduate
medical entrance examination
volume 1 15 edition 2022 by
arvind arora amit tripathi
ashish gupta model
9789392448119 availability in
stock
ashish gupta board member
the executive centre
linkedin - Nov 04 2022
web join to view full profile
view ashish gupta s profile on
linkedin the world s largest
professional community ashish
has 10 jobs listed on their
profile see the complete profile
on linkedin and discover ashish
s connections and jobs at
similar companies
ashish gupta pg entrance
imagebank scroll in - Jun 30
2022
web ashish gupta pg entrance
2 downloaded from imagebank
scroll in on 2019 12 19 by
guest designer studios the
indian express retail india
retail india news fitspire joins
forces with akelli indian
retailer haldiram s unveils
haldiram s pack kiya kya
campaign bringing indian
retailer bigbasket releases the
green report 2022
review of postgraduate
medical entrance
examination vol 3 - Mar 08
2023
web review of postgraduate
medical entrance examination
vol 3 english paperback arvind
arora amit tripathi ashish
gupta pg exam by arvind arora
amit tripathi ashish gupta from
flipkart com only genuine
products 30 day replacement
guarantee
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf -
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Jul 02 2022
web it is your extremely own
period to appear in reviewing
habit accompanied by guides
you could enjoy now is
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens below
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens 2020
03 17 montgomery santos
machine learning advances in
computing renewable energy
and
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf pdf
- Jan 08 2023
web may 23 2023   ravenstein
karten nr 6824 portugal
algarve ravens pdf web
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens is
available in our book collection
an online access to it
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens phil
foglio - Jun 13 2023
web it will entirely ease you to
look guide ravenstein karten nr
6824 portugal algarve ravens
as you such as by searching the
title publisher or authors of
guide you truly want you can
discover them rapidly
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf -
Feb 26 2022
web jun 8 2023   this
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf as
one of the most full of zip
sellers here will enormously be
accompanied by the best
options to review title
ravensteinkartennr6824port
ugalalgarveravens 2023 - Jan
28 2022
web ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens
4730014 ravenstein karten nr
6824 portugal algarve ravens 1
1 downloaded from restaurants

clearfit com on by guest
ravenstein 1 ravenstein karten
nr 6824 portugal algarve
ravens pdf this is likewise one
of the factors by obtaining the
soft documents of this
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein -
Mar 10 2023
web this ravenstein karten nr
6824 portugal algarve
ravenstein international maps
by rm as one of the
predominant operating sellers
here will entirely be
accompanied by by the best
options to review in the
residence work environment or
maybe in your technique can
be every prime spot within
digital connections
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens phil
foglio - May 12 2023
web jan 20 2023   ravenstein
karten nr 6824 portugal
algarve ravens that you are
looking for it will
unquestionably squander the
time however below past you
visit this web page it will be
hence categorically simple to
get as well as download lead
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens it will
not acknowledge many get
older as we accustom
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein -
Aug 15 2023
web ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein
international maps s rm
amazon de books
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf
2023 - Oct 05 2022
web mar 28 2023   ravenstein
karten nr 6824 portugal
algarve ravens pdf and
numerous books collections

from fictions to scientific
research in any way among
them is this ravenstein karten
nr 6824 portugal algarve
ravens pdf that can be your
partner
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein -
Jun 01 2022
web aug 31 2023   may 19th
2020 rm ravenstein karten nr
6824 portugal algarve
ravenstein international maps
pdf ruediger lohf schweden
kungsleden outdoorhandbuch
pdf ruediger lohf schweden
kungsleden der weg ist das ziel
pdf rm schweden 1 800000
ravenstein international maps
pdf
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein -
Sep 16 2023
web ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein
international maps s rm isbn
9783876608242 kostenloser
versand für alle bücher mit
versand und verkauf duch
amazon
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens full pdf - Aug
03 2022
web portugal algarve portugal
a guide to wild spain portugal
and gibraltar narrative of a
spring tour in portugal algarve
and southern portugal portugal
illustrated portugal madeira
the azores the description of
the ilands of açores portugal
alentejo beyond the mountains
turinta coast of lisbon birds of
the archipelago of madeira
birds of algarve
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf -
Sep 04 2022
web sep 16 2023   ravenstein
karten nr 6824 portugal
algarve ravens pdf is available
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in our book collection an online
access to it is set as public so
you can download it instantly
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf -
Apr 30 2022
web soft documents of this
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens by
online you might not require
more grow old to spend to go
to the books opening as
skillfully as search for them in
some cases you likewise
complete not discover the
declaration ravenstein karten
nr 6824 portugal algarve
ravens that you are looking for
it will
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve mit
ortsverz - Jul 14 2023
web ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve mit ortsverz
französisch englisch
portugiesisch karte
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravenstein -
Apr 11 2023
web landkarte details
deutschland isbn 13 978 3
87660 824 2 isbn 10 3 87660
824 4 ravenstein
download solutions
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens -
Nov 06 2022
web apr 2 2023   revelation
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens that
you are looking for it will
unquestionably squander the
time however below in
imitation of you visit this web
page it will be suitably
unquestionably simple to get as
competently as download lead
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens it will
not put up
ravensteinkartennr6824port

ugalalgarveravens - Dec 07
2022
web
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens 1
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens downloaded
from dev gamersdecide
ravenstein karten nr 6824
portugal algarve ravens pdf -
Mar 30 2022
web mar 20 2023   ravenstein
karten nr 6824 portugal
algarve ravens pdf eventually
you will unconditionally
discover a extra experience and
talent by spending more could
enjoy now is ravenstein karten
nr 6824 portugal algarve
ravens pdf below healthy body
image martha e h rustad 2021
10 28 i am 9 and magical
podmagical notebooks
ravensteinkartennr6824port
ugalalgarveravens full pdf -
Feb 09 2023
web
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens 1
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alal garveravens
ravensteinkartennr6824portug
alalgarveravens downloaded
from
apress introducing the mysql 8
doc store github - Nov 15 2022
web this repository
accompanies introducing the
mysql 8 document store by
charles bell apress 2018
download the files as a zip
using the green button or clone
the repository to your machine
using git releases release v1 0
corresponds to the code in the
published book without
corrections or updates
contributions
introducing the mysql 8

document store guide books
acm - Jun 22 2023
web jun 21 2018   forensic
investigation framework for the
document store nosql dbms the
nosql dbms provides an
efficient means of storing and
accessing big data because its
servers are more easily
horizontally scalable and
replicable than relational
dbmss
introducing mysql 8 a new
beginning springerlink - Oct 14
2022
web jun 21 2018   the changes
to mysql 8 0 include changes to
existing features as well as
some new game changing
features this book examines
one of the most important and
newest features the mysql
document store however there
are other equally as important
features such as group
replication and the innodb
cluster
introducing the mysql 8
document store
researchgate - Apr 20 2023
web jun 20 2018   introducing
the mysql 8 document store
presents new tools and
features that make creating a
hybrid database solution far
easier than ever before this
book covers the vitally
important mysql
mysql mysql 8 0 reference
manual 20 using mysql as a
document store - Aug 24 2023
web this chapter introduces an
alternative way of working with
mysql as a document store
sometimes referred to as using
nosql if your intention is to use
mysql in a traditional sql way
this chapter is probably not
relevant to you
releases apress introducing the
mysql 8 doc store github - Mar
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19 2023
web source code for
introducing the mysql 8
document store by charles bell
apress introducing the mysql 8
doc store
introducing the mysql 8
document store springer -
Jul 23 2023
web json based document store
this book will give you the
knowledge you seek to
navigate the mysql document
store including how to migrate
existing applications and best
practices for using a document
store solution intended
audience i wrote this book to
share my passion for the new
mysql document store and
python
học lập trình Đà nẵng - May
09 2022
web học lập trình Đà nẵng
planning for mysql 8 and the
document store springerlink -
Jul 11 2022
web jun 21 2018   introducing
the mysql 8 document store
chapter planning for mysql 8
and the document store charles
bell chapter first online 21 june
2018 1017 accesses abstract
this book has covered a lot of
material including a brief
overview of some of the newest
features of mysql 8
mysql mysql 8 0 reference
manual 8 2 1 16 order by - Apr
08 2022
web if an index cannot be used
to satisfy an order by clause
mysql performs a filesort
operation that reads table rows
and sorts them a filesort
constitutes an extra sorting
phase in query execution to
obtain memory for filesort
operations as of mysql 8 0 12
the optimizer allocates memory
buffers incrementally as

needed up to the size indicated
by
mysql versi n 5 manual del
alumno solucionjava - Feb 06
2022
web mysql second edition
introducing the mysql 8
document store mysql and java
developer s guide database
design manual using mysql for
windows customizing open
source security applications
nessus snort and ethereal
power tools the definitive guide
to mysql 5 the essential guide
to dreamweaver cs3 with css
ajax and php
introducing the mysql 8
document store amazon com -
May 21 2023
web jun 21 2018   introducing
the mysql 8 document store
presents new tools and
features that make creating a
hybrid database solution far
easier than ever before this
book covers the vitally
important mysql document
store the new x protocol for
developing applications and a
new client shell called the
mysql shell
introducing the mysql 8
document store book
skillsoft - Jan 17 2023
web introducing the mysql 8
document store presents new
tools and features that make
creating a hybrid database
solution far easier than ever
before this book covers the
vitally important mysql
document store the new x
protocol for developing
applications and a new client
shell called the mysql shell
introducing the mysql 8
document store
springerprofessional de - Aug
12 2022
web learn the new document

store feature of mysql 8 and
build applications around a mix
of the best features from sql
and nosql database paradigms
don t
mysql sql w3schools - Mar 07
2022
web some of the most
important sql commands select
extracts data from a database
update updates data in a
database delete deletes data
from a database insert into
inserts new data into a
database create database
creates a new database alter
database modifies a database
the mysql document store
springerlink - Sep 13 2022
web aug 1 2018   the mysql
document store is part of the x
plugin that was introduced as a
beta feature in mysql server 5
7 12 and became ga in mysql
server 8 0 the document store
stores the data as a json
document but uses the innodb
storage engine to provide
features such as transactional
support
introducing the mysql 8
document store book o reilly
media - Feb 18 2023
web introducing the mysql 8
document store presents new
tools and features that make
creating a hybrid database
solution far easier than ever
before this book covers the
vitally important mysql
document store the new x
protocol for developing
applications and a new client
shell called the mysql shell
2 getting started with mysql
introducing the mysql 8
document store - Dec 16 2022
web introducing the mysql 8
document store by charles bell
get full access to introducing
the mysql 8 document store
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and 60k other titles with a free
10 day trial of o reilly there are
also live events courses curated
by job role and more
introducing the mysql 8
document store springerlink
- Sep 25 2023
web this book teaches the new
mysql 8 document store feature
you ll build applications around
a mix of the best features from
sql and nosql database
paradigms you can store
objects as loose collections of
schema less documents
mysql mysql 8 0 reference

manual 4 2 2 2 using option
- Jun 10 2022
web the mylogin cnf file that
contains login path options this
is an encrypted file created by
the mysql config editor utility
see section 4 6 7 mysql config
editor mysql configuration
utility a login path is an option
group that permits only certain
options host user password
port and socket client
programs specify which
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